AGENDA

- Welcome and GTAAN Updates
  - New Members
  - General Announcements
- Tameka Collins from the Center for Assessment, Referral and Education (CARE)
- Dr. Andrew Smith from the Counseling Center
2020-2021 EXEC BOARD

Laura Tolliver
President

Amy Huttenhoff
VP Assessment

Jessica Dunham
VP Communications

Kaitlyn Luppino
VP Programs

Ellen Murkison
VP Records
2018 – 2019 EXEC BOARD

Shawn Dommer
President

Wes Kirkbride
VP Communications

Leslie Ross
VP Programs
SPRING 2020 DATES

• February 19
• March 18
• April 15
• April 23 – Advising on the Rocks
GTAAN ANNOUNCEMENTS

• Blog Posts
• Advising Communities
  • Advising Training and Development
  • Transitions: First Years and Transfers
  • Technology and Advising
  • Advising Assessment
• NACADA Proposals due Feb 20
THANK YOU!